Document C2
ACT Nudist Club Inc
Proposed amendments of 2017 to Constitution 2011
Explanatory Statement
Introduction
This document summarizes the proposals for amendment of the Club’s
Constuon 2011, to be put before members for approval by special resoluon
in a general meeng, to be held on Saturday, 26 August 2017.
The amendments are put forward in the light of nearly 6 years’ experience of
this constuon, to which minor amendments were made in 2013. The
proposed amendments are intended to address needs iden'ed to make it
operate more e)ecvely in the interests of the Club, members and visitors.
The proposed amendments were developed by a Constuon Review Subcommi,ee that has been reporng back to the Commi,ee over the life of the
review. To assist members to understand what is proposed, and to provide an
opportunity for members’ input, an earlier dra- of the proposed amendments
and of this explanatory summary were circulated to all members. Then, on
26 June 2017, the Commi,ee convened a ‘workshop’ meeng of members to
foster discussion of the proposals. The President later reported to members on
the outcomes of the workshop. Members were also invited to forward to the
President any wri,en comments they wished to make.
The proposed amendments now take into account the discussion at the
workshop, further consideraon by the Commi,ee of the revised dra-s and
further proof-reading and clari'caon of expression in the dra-s.
The proposed amendments are shown as mark-ups to the version of the
Constuon in force since 6 September 2013. This marked-up version, for
circulaon to members, has been designated ‘Document C3’ in the moon for
special resoluon. A ‘clean’ version of that document for circulaon to
members, showing how the Constuon would appear if the proposed
amendments are passed, has been designated ‘Document C4’ in the moon for
special resoluon.
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The most signi'cant proposed amendments include a new 2-stage membership
process to 'rst receive an expression of interest in membership of the Club and
later to receive and consider an applicaon for membership. There would no
longer be a category of membership entled ‘probaonary member’.
The objecve here would be to ensure that a person who expresses interest in,
or makes an applicaon for, membership would be subject to social interacon
in the Club over a period of me that would connue at the Commi,ee’s
discreon unless and unl the interested person or applicant demonstrates to
the Commi,ee’s sasfacon that she or he—
(i)

holds a commitment to the Objects of the Club;

(ii)

has acvely and harmoniously engaged in social interacon in the
Club as a nudist; and

(iii)

has upheld the published Constuon, by-laws and guidelines of the
Club.

There would be an onus on all members of the Commi,ee to acvely consider
the expression of interest or applicaon for membership and to become
personally acquainted with the new person. Club members would connue to
have rights to express concerns or make complaints at any stage in relaon to
an expression of interest in or applicaon for membership.
In addion, there would be new provisions to promptly resolve expressions of
concern or complaints concerning the Commi,ee, Commi,ee members,
general members and visitors. Provision would be made to create a basis for
claiming client legal privilege of the Club over records of such concerns or
complaints, while providing a fair process for resolving those concerns or
complaints.
There would also be a stated expectaon that members exhaust all avenues of
dispute resoluon before recourse to legal proceedings. This would include
independent mediaon or arbitraon. Notes referring the reader to the
mediaon service o)ered by the Con<ict Resoluon Service would be inserted
at a number of points in the Constuon (e g, at new clause 9A) where the
clauses deal with the resoluon of concerns or complaints. Nothing in the
present Constuon or proposed amendments would prevent referral to police
of informaon suggesng a criminal contravenon or suspected criminal
contravenon.
The proposed amendments include clauses to clarify the operaon of a
number of other provisions of the Constuon.
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Consideration of specific proposals
1. References to parts of the Constitution
References in this Explanatory Statement to ‘secon, ‘sub-secon’ and, when
referring to the current Constuon, to ‘paragraph’ and ‘sub-paragraph’, are to
the present provisions of the Club’s Constuon.
References in this Explanatory Statement to ‘clause’, ‘sub-clause’, and, when
referring to proposed amendments to the Constuon, to ‘paragraph’ and
‘sub-paragraph’, are to the document se@ng out the proposed amendments to
the Constuon.
In the documents ‘C3’ and ‘C4’ embodying the present Constuon and
proposed changes, the terms ‘secon’, ‘sub-secon’, ‘paragraph’ and ‘subparagraph’ are actually used.
2. Transitional provisions
A new clause 4A would indicate as to when the proposed amendments, if
passed, would come into e)ect. Addions to clause 5 would clarify the
connuing e)ect of acts or things done under previous constuons of the
Club and earlier forms of the present constuon (introduced in 2011 and
amended in 2013). The present secon 88 would be deleted as it would
duplicate the e)ect of clause 4A and it is considered preferable to show this
transional provision prominently in the Constuon, in Part 1 of the
document.
Refer to clause 4Aand paragraphs 5(1)(c) and (d) and 5(2)(c) and (d).
3. Revised Fundamental Objects of the Club
New provisions would clarify that the Club’s interest in nudism is as a
recreaonal and social acvity, and that the Club is to operate in a way that
supports a posive, engaged and friendly atmosphere for members of and
visitors to the Club.
Refer to clause 6.
4. Clarification of the handling of confidential matters by the
Committee
The present secon 8 would be amended to give further guidance to the
Commi,ee as to how appropriately to deal with con'denal ma,ers. An
amendment to secon 9 would be made for consistency with secon 8.
Refer to clauses 8 and 9.
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5. Obligation to resolve disputes in the interests of the Club and
members
A new governance clause and provisions in new complaints resoluon clauses
would expand the character of Club governance so as to oblige the Club, the
Commi,ee and members of the Club to treat each other in a respecCul fashion
and to exhaust all complaint and dispute resoluon processes provided for in
the Constuon before recourse to ligaon. These dispute resoluon
processes would include external mediaon or arbitraon. A note would be
added to these new provisions to draw a,enon to the mediaon service
o)ered to community organizaons and individuals by the Con<ict Resoluon
Service in the ACT.
In line with natural jusce, provision would be made for an appeal, to a general
meeng, from Commi,ee consideraon of a complaint or concern, to operate
where the relevant provision of the Constuon under which the complaint or
concern is considered does not already incorporate an appeal mechanism. The
de'nion of ‘natural jusce’ in the Constuon Diconary would be revised.
The new governance clause 9A would complement the new complaints
provisions in clauses 30A and 33A-33C (see further below) and revisions to the
disciplinary provisions of clause 34. These provisions would not prevent
referral to police of informaon suggesng a criminal contravenon or
suspected criminal contravenon.
A consequenal amendment would be made to sub-secon 58(2).
Refer to clause 9A and paragraph 58(2)(c).
6. A revised process for applying for membership
Part 3.3 of the Constuon would be revised to recognize only 3 categories of
membership: general, honorary life and purchased life membership – there
would no longer be a probaonary membership category (see below).
The Flowchart included in the A,achment to this Explanatory Statement
outlines the revised membership assessment process, and shows how new
membership criteria would be applied, in the assessment process, to
consideraon of expressions of interest in and applicaons for membership.
The rights, obligaons and privileges of each class of member would remain
equal, but provision would be made for the Commi,ee to exercise discreon in
the applicaon of the Club’s rules to individual members so as to take account
of the personal circumstances of the member concerned, if those
circumstances jus'ed taking a compassionate approach.
Refer to clause 13.
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‘Probaonary membership’ would be deleted as a category of membership and
replaced by the term ‘applicant for membership’. The rights, obligaons and
privileges of membership would only become available to an applicant when
the applicant was admi,ed to membership.
There would no longer be provision to nominate a person for membership.
This would be to avoid potenal dispute with the nominang members if the
Commi,ee disagreed with the nominaon having regard to the outcome of its
enquiries into the bona $des of each person expressing interest in or applying
for membership of the Club. However, that would not prevent a member from
making known to the Commi,ee that a person who was well known to the
member was interested in becoming a member of the Club.
Much of the praccal probaon of a person would occur a-er a person signed
a form expressing interest in becoming a member rather than under the old
‘probaonary membership’ or new ‘applicaon for membership’ periods. The
Membership Secretary would nofy Commi,ee members of expressions of
interest in membership when 'rst received. This would permit the
Commi,ee’s Membership Secretary to exercise discreon whether to invite the
interested person, as a visitor, to take part in Club acvies as a nudist and to
a,end the Club’s grounds at the Commi,ee’s discreon.
Refer to clause 14.
If the Commi,ee sas'ed itself, a-er meeng and observing the interested
person over the course of a number of visits to the Club and a-er making
appropriate enquiries, that the interested person had demonstrated to the
Commi,ee’s sasfacon that the person held a commitment to the Objects of
the Club, had acvely and harmoniously engaged in social interacon in the
Club as a nudist and had upheld the published Constuon, by-laws and
guidelines of the Club, the Commi,ee would be permi,ed to receive and begin
consideraon of an applicaon for membership. In addion, consideraon of
the applicaon could only begin if that would be consistent with maintaining a
reasonable balance of the sexes in the Club as provided in the by-laws. A
further period of social interacon with the applicant would follow, with the
applicant sll a visitor to the Club.
The length of the period of interacon with an interested person and with an
applicant for membership would be at the Commi,ee’s discreon, except that
there would be a minimum period of 2 months for members to submit any
comments a-er being no'ed that the Commi,ee had begun to consider an
applicaon for membership.
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Applicaons for membership, when 'rst received, would be tabled at the next
available Commi,ee meeng but Commi,ee consideraon of an applicaon
for membership could not be iniated unl the following meeng. The
purpose of that 1-month deferral of process would be so that all Commi,ee
members could consider the applicaon document and decide at the la,er
meeng whether, on the informaon available at that stage, consideraon of
the applicaon should commence. Commencement of consideraon would
depend on whether the Commi,ee was sas'ed, on the informaon then
before it, that the applicant met the criteria for membership, subject to the
review of Club members and any further enquiries the Commi,ee considered
necessary.
The Commi,ee would be entled to disconnue the applicaon process at any
me if it came to the view that the applicant would not be able to sasfy the
Commi,ee that the applicant met any one of the criteria for membership.
Refer to clause 15.
Members of the Club would be entled to comment on an applicaon for
membership at any me before or a-er the applicaon for membership was
no'ed to members in wring (normally by the Club’s newsle,er). The period
open for receipt of comments from members a-er an applicaon for
membership was received for consideraon would be at least 2 months, as in
the case with probaonary members at present. The Commi,ee would be
obliged to take into account any responses to any concerns about the
applicaon put to the applicant by the Commi,ee.
Refer to clause 16.
A number of secons throughout the Constuon (including paragraphs 3(b)
and 13(1)(a) and secons 47, 60, 63 and 79) would be amended to replace
references to ‘probaonary member’, or those references would be deleted or
replaced by references to ‘persons interested in membership of the Club’ or
‘interested persons’ and ‘applicants for membership’. New de'nions would
be added to the Constuon Diconary.
A new clause 17 would retain but expand the provision, at present located in
secon 14, for accelerated membership of the Club to be o)ered to the child or
dependant of a member on a,aining adulthood (when the child or dependant
would be termed a ‘familial candidate’).
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Following a period of social interacon with the familial candidate as an adult
visitor to the Club and nudist, the Commi,ee could o)er membership to the
candidate, provided the Commi,ee was sas'ed that the candidate met the
same criteria for membership that would apply to applicants for membership.
Refer to clause 17.
Secons 18 and 19 would be deleted in the light of the new arrangements for
membership applicaons outlined above.
The applicant would be required to pay an applicaon fee if the Commi,ee, in
its discreon, accepted the applicaon for membership. Provision would be
made for the Commi,ee to defer decisions as to an applicant’s suitability for
membership and admission to membership, pending receipt of such further
informaon and legal advice as the Commi,ee considered necessary.
Refer to clause20.
The remaining secons in Part 3.3 would be revised to re<ect the changes
made to the foregoing secons of Part 3.3. Consequenal amendments are
also proposed, in Part 3.5, to the secon dealing with quorums at general
meengs of members, and to the clause governing rights to inspect Club
accounts and other Club records.
In addion, the rewri,en clauses dealing with interested persons, applicants
and familial candidates would provide that copies of documents obtained by
the Commi,ee in the assessment process would not be available to anyone
other than the Commi,ee members dealing with the membership assessment.
This would be in order to secure the privacy of Club members and the other
pares and the con'denality of personal records of and about Club members
and others, and to maintain any claim of client legal privilege of the Club.
Refer to clauses 60 and 63; and, in relaon to records, clauses 14(7),
15(11), 17(5), 20(6), 34(4), 71, 74, 75A, 80 and 81.
7. Simplification of cessation of membership rights provision and
provision for renegotiation of a debt repayment arrangement
The secons se@ng out when access to the Club grounds, membership rights
and privileges cease would be simpli'ed, to bring the date on which
membership lapses close to the date on which access rights cease. Addional
provisions would be made to deal with suspension from membership and the
appeal process following expulsion. Provision would be introduced for the
Commi,ee and a relevant member to renegoate a debt repayment
arrangement.
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In relaon to cessaon of access and lapse of membership, see subclauses 25(5)-(8) and, in relaon to cessaon of membership rights and
privileges, see clause 26. In relaon to the appeal process, see
paragraph 26(c); suspension, see paragraph 26(d); and debt repayment
renegoaon, see paragraph 26(f).
8. Provision to cease transfer of rights and obligations
Provision would now be made for the transfer of a right to cease when the
Commi,ee was sas'ed that the transferee could not be contacted within a
reasonable me having regard to the circumstances prompng the a,empt to
contact the party. The obligaon on a transferor to maintain membership of
the Club would be removed, unless there were a right of reversion of the
transfer to the transferor.
Similar provisions would apply to the transfer of an obligaon to the Club,
except that both transferor and transferee would connue to be obliged to
maintain their memberships and to be able to be contacted by the Commi,ee.
The clause would be expanded to increase the Club’s rights of redress if the
agreement providing for transfer of an obligaon appeared to have ceased to
have praccal operaon.
Refer to sub-clauses 29(1) and (4)-(9).
9. Easing of time pressures on the Committee in making certain
decisions
To take account of the reality that the Commi,ee is a voluntary body without
staHng resources and may face me pressures in gathering informaon
necessary to make appropriate decisions, and, in the case of cessaon of
membership, to provide deparng members with a reasonable period to
remove their e)ects, throughout the Constuon the expression ‘without
delay’ would either be deleted, revised to read ‘without unreasonable delay’ or
otherwise amended. The expression ‘without delay’ would not be revised in
cases where me was of the essence.
While some original sub-secons and paragraphs have been renumbered
or deleted and clause 18 deleted, refer to clauses 16(1), 20(1), 21(1),
22(1)(b), 33(1)(b), 34(2), 34(11)(b), 36(2), 40(7), 54(7), 55(5), 56(5), 58(6)
(a) and (b), 67(4) and (5), 74(2), 76(1), 77, 78(1) and 84(1)(d).
While some original sub-secons and paragraphs have been
renumbered, the provision has not been changed in clauses 28(1), 32(2)
(b), 34(6), 45(4), 47(6), 51(2), 70(1)(a) and (7) and 71(2)(c).
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10. Recognition of visitors to the Club
A new clause would recognize that the Club has casual visitors (e g, members
of other nudist clubs, Wikicampers and a,endees at nudist conferences and,
potenally, at meengs and social gatherings) who may stay in Club
accommodaon or camp on casual visitor sites for relavely short periods of
recreaon at the Club as nudists. The clause would make provision for the Club
to host events where nudism is not compulsory, subject to the concurrence of
the Club membership and provided the object of the event was consistent with
the Objects of the Club. Visitors would be obliged to observe the condions of
any agreement made between the Club and an event organizer.
The new clause would also make provision for the Commi,ee to deal promptly
with complaints or concerns from members about the conduct of a visitor; or
complaints or concerns from visitors about the conduct of the Commi,ee, a
Commi,ee member, a Club member or another visitor. The Commi,ee would
have discreon to dismiss trivial or vexaous complaints.
Consistently with sub-secon 34(11) in the current constuon (now
renumbered as sub-clause 34(12), the new clause would provide for complaint
to police or referral of complainants to police where informaon suggested a
breach or possible breach of criminal law.
Refer to clause 30A.
A de'nion of ‘visitor’ would be inserted in the Constuon Diconary.
Included in the term would be persons who express interest in membership,
applicants for membership and familial candidates for membership.
11. Provision for the Committee to specify time limits
Provision would be made in a number of secons for the Commi,ee to specify
me limits on acons required of members on cessaon of membership rights
or on-sale of property.
Refer to clauses 32, 33, 38 and sub-clause 84(5).
12. New complaints provisions
New clauses would set out procedures for receiving and dealing with
complaints or expressions of concern from members about the conduct of
other members, Commi,ee members or the Commi,ee. There would be an
emphasis on seeking to resolve the issue promptly and amicably if possible
and, failing that, by referral to independent mediaon or arbitraon or other
alternave dispute resoluon processes.
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A Note would be added to these new provisions to draw a,enon to the
mediaon service o)ered to community organizaons and individuals by the
Con<ict Resoluon Service in the ACT.
The Commi,ee or appropriate Club oHcial would have discreon to dismiss
trivial or vexaous complaints. Consistently with sub-secon 34(11) in the
current constuon (now renumbered as sub-clause 34(12), the new clauses
would provide for complaint to police or referral of complainants to police
where informaon suggested a breach or possible breach of criminal law.
Refer to clauses 33A-33C and sub-clause 34(1).
13. Revisions to disciplinary provisions
The expression of the ma,ers that may give rise to a disciplinary invesgaon
and sancon would be simpli'ed, to avoid the diHcules arising in trying to
give e)ect to abstract concepts like ‘intenonally’ and ‘recklessly’.
It would remain the case that the decision-making process would be subject to
natural jusce and therefore that any sancon imposed, to be legimate,
would have to be proporonate to the disciplinary issue if proved and 'rst
permit a response by the party complained of to the allegaons forming the
basis of the disciplinary resoluon.
Provision would be made for the Commi,ee to obtain legal advice before
passing a disciplinary resoluon. A Note would be added to a new provision
encouraging amicable discussion or mediaon to resolve a disciplinary issue, to
draw a,enon to the mediaon service o)ered to community organizaons
and individuals by the Con<ict Resoluon Service in the ACT.
Refer to sub-clause 34(1).
The scope of remedies in a disciplinary ma,er would be broadened to include
provision for a party subject to a disciplinary resoluon to compensate,
through the Club, another member or visitor adversely a)ected by the
member’s contravenon. Provision would also be made for the Commi,ee to
require such other remedy as appeared appropriate to the circumstances of
the ma,er, other than a 'ne. Consequenal amendments would be made to
the appeal provisions.
Refer to paragraphs 34(1)(d) and 36(1)(b).
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Provision would now be made for the Commi,ee to defer a decision pending
receipt of further informaon before making a disciplinary resoluon and
following a meeng between the Commi,ee and a member to whom noce of
a disciplinary resoluon had been given.
Refer to paragraphs 34(1)(e), 34(5)(d) and 34(6), and a consequenal
amendment to sub-clause 35(1).
The scope of informaon that can be made available to a person the subject of
disciplinary measures would be clari'ed by amendment, consistently with
other provisions of the Constuon for access to documents – see items 26
and 27 below.
Refer to sub-clause 34(4).
Sub-secon 34(12), in relaon to complaints to police, would be amended to
clarify its interacon with the proposed clause 9A.
Refer to sub-clause 34(12).
The scope of ma,ers that do not fall within the terms of a ma,er for
disciplinary resoluon but may be referred to alternave dispute resoluon
would be clari'ed by amendment.
Refer to sub-clause 34(13).
Amendments would be made to secons 36, 37, 38 and 58 in consequence of
the proposed revisions to the disciplinary process, and the procedure to be
followed at an adjourned general meeng to hear an appeal from a disciplinary
resoluon would be clari'ed.
Refer to clauses 36, 37 and 38, sub-clause 58(8) and paragraph 60(5)(a).
14. Recognition of auxiliary positions to assist the Committee in
the discharge of its responsibilities
A note to secon 39 would acknowledge and refer to the Commi,ee’s power
to appoint members to auxiliary roles including Lands OHcer, Groundsman,
Newsle,er Editor, Archivist and Webmaster, to serve the Club’s best interests
and to be,er discharge the Commi,ee’s responsibilies for the maintenance
and enhancement of the Club’s facilies and social acvies.
Refer to the note to sub-clause 39(c).
15. Provision for a sinking fund
Provision would be made for the Commi,ee to establish, collect monies for,
maintain and draw on a sinking fund to meet expenditures on future capital
works.
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The Commi,ee would be accountable for the fund through presentaon of the
Club’s budget to the annual general meeng. The members of the Club at the
annual general meeng could resolve to vary the minimum proporon of the
Club’s revenues to be applied to the sinking fund. The Commi,ee could only
vary the proporon of reserves that the Commi,ee inially determined be
applied to the sinking fund, with the concurrence of the members of the Club
by vote at the annual general meeng
Refer to clause 39A.
16. Membership and procedures of the Committee
Membership of the Commi,ee would be revised to provide for the
Membership Secretary to become a member of the Execuve Commi,ee and
to provide for the elecon of an Assistant Treasurer.
The Membership Secretary would now be elected to the Commi,ee at the
Annual General Meeng, or appointed in accordance with procedures to 'll
casual or un'lled vacancies. The new posion of Assistant Treasurer would
assist the Treasurer in the discharge of her or his dues, as agreed with the
Treasurer and endorsed by the Commi,ee.
Refer to sub-clauses 40(3)-(7) and consequenal amendments to
clause 42, and a new sub-clause 41(4) to deal with decision-making by
the expanded Execuve Commi5ee. Sub-clause 40(4) would be deleted
in consequence of the proposed amendments.
It is proposed that a person elected or appointed as an Execuve oHce-holder
or Assistant Treasurer could not be elected or appointed as a general
Commi,ee member. This would be to maximize the number of members
potenally eligible for elecon or appointment to the Commi,ee.
A member might sll stand for elecon to a posion of (a) general Commi,ee
member or (b) Execuve oHce-holder and/or Assistant Treasurer, but not
accept a posion in both categories (a) and (b) or be Treasurer and Assistant
Treasurer.
Refer to sub-clause 40(12) and paragraph 40(15)(d).
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The provision for the Commi,ee to appoint members to 'll casual vacancies on
the Commi,ee would be revised to provide the Commi,ee with greater
discreon to sasfy itself that the appointee was suitable for the posion in
terms of ful'lling the Objects of the Constuon. The Commi,ee would be
entled to leave the posion vacant if not so sas'ed.
Refer to sub-clause 40(7) and see the former clause 42(19), now
incorporated in the new sub-clause 40(7), and consequenal
amendments.
The period for which the President might hold successive terms of oHce would
be clari'ed by amendment.
Refer to sub-clause 40(11).
The provision for dealing with relaonships of dependence would be expanded
to relaonships of mutual dependence.
Refer to sub-clause 40(16).
A new clause would set out quali'caons for elecon to a posion on the
Commi,ee: at least 12 months’ membership of the Club and elecon on the
understanding that a Commi,ee member may be publicly iden'ed as a
Commi,ee member of the Club.
The proposed clause would note that a member who did not meet these
criteria could be appointed as a consultant to the Commi,ee, but would not
have a deliberave role or a right to vote on Commi,ee business.
Refer to clause 40A.
A nominee for any elected posion on the Commi,ee would not be elected to
the posion unless the nominee received a majority of votes of those present
and vong in a secret ballot, with a separate ballot being conducted for each
posion. Provision would be made to deal with the possibility that, on a 'rst
ballot, no candidate received a majority of votes.
Refer to sub-clauses 42(8)-(12) and consequenal deleon of subclauses 42(14) and (15).
The Secretary’s responsibilies would be clari'ed.
Refer to clause 43.
The provision for the presiding oHcer to endorse minutes of general meengs
and Commi,ee meengs would be clari'ed by amendment.
Refer to clause 44.
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The responsibilies of the new posion of Assistant Treasurer would be de'ned
in revisions to exisng provisions.
Refer to clause 45 and sub-clause 46(2).
The Membership Secretary’s responsibilies would be clari'ed by amendment,
including new provisions to promptly present the suggesons, concerns and
complaints of members to the Commi,ee if the case required the a,enon of
the Commi,ee or would be,er inform the Commi,ee in the discharge of its
responsibilies; and to liaise with and report back to the membership generally
and with members raising parcular suggesons, concerns or complaints.
Refer to clause 47.
17. Ineligibility to continue or to participate as a Committee
member or Public Officer
The relevant provision would be revised by simplifying the de'nion dealing
with insolvency, and now with bankruptcy, in line with the Associaons
Incorporaon Act.
Refer to paragraph 48(g).
There would be a new provision to stand down a Commi,ee member involved
in a dispute with the Club or Commi,ee or, at the Commi,ee’s discreon, to
exclude the Commi,ee member from its deliberaons other than on ma,ers
not involving the Commi,ee member’s interests.
Refer to sub-clause 49(2).
18. Provision for electronic Committee meetings
A new provision would enable Commi,ee members to be linked together
electronically for the purposes of a Commi,ee meeng, except that a quorum
of members of the Commi,ee would have to be physically present with each
other for at least 9 monthly meengs of the Commi,ee during the Commi,ee’s
term of oHce.
Refer to sub-clause 50(2).
19. Members’ right of attendance at Committee meetings
A new provision would con'rm the right of members to a,end monthly
Commi,ee meengs as observers, without the right to parcipate in
Commi,ee deliberaons except with the prior consent of the presiding oHcer.
Members would have the right to bring a ma,er to the Commi,ee’s a,enon
for discussion, by raising the ma,er in advance with the Membership
Secretary.
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The new provision would con'rm exisng pracce referred to in secon 9 of
the Constuon.
Refer to clause 50A.
20. Provision for the appointment of consultants
There would be an express provision for the Commi,ee or a sub-commi,ee to
appoint consultants to assist it in gathering informaon, so as to build on the
general power of the Commi,ee under paragraph 39(c) to perform all acts and
to do all things that appear to the Commi,ee to be necessary or desirable for
the proper management of the a)airs of the Club. A consultant would not
have a deliberave role or right to vote in a ma,er before the Commi,ee or
sub-commi,ee.
Refer to sub-clauses 40A(2) and 52(10).
21. Disclosure of interests
A new provision would be inserted to clarify that, for the purposes of the
exisng secon, ‘contract or arrangement’ includes any proposed change to a
contract or arrangement submi,ed to or under consideraon by the
Commi,ee. Examples would be given: proposals to modify structures on a site
allocated to a member or to sell an asset to or acquire an asset from a member.
Refer to sub-clause 53(4).
22. Procedure for making a by-law or guideline
The operaon of the relevant provision would be clari'ed by amendment.
Refer to sub-clauses 54(4), (6) and (7).
A new provision would disnguish between guidelines issued for the guidance
of the Commi,ee in the praccal performance of its funcons or exercise of its
powers, as compared with guidelines of general applicaon, which are for the
guidance of Club members in the praccal observance of their rights,
obligaons or privileges as members. The clause would be amended to provide
that only by-laws and guidelines of general applicaon need be issued as
exposure dra-s for comment by members, and subsequently published to
members.
Refer to sub-clauses 54(3)-(7).
Complementary amendments would be made to secons 55 and 56, which
deal with amendments to or rescissions of by-laws and guidelines, to
secon 78, which deals with their publicaon on the Club website and to subsecons 84(4) and (5), which deal with use of Club land.
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Refer to clauses 55, 56 and 78 and sub-clauses 84(4) and 84(5).
23. Limitation on attendance at the AGM and general meetings
New provisions would only permit non-members to a,end the annual general
meeng or other general meeng if invited by the Commi,ee in advance of the
meeng day. The Commi,ee would be obliged to record its reasons for the
invitaon in the minutes of the relevant Commi,ee meeng and AGM or
general meeng.
Refer to sub-clauses 57(1A) and (1B) and 58(1A) and (1B).
24. General meetings procedure
The circumstances in which a general meeng must be called would be clari'ed
and would also be expanded in line with proposed new provisions dealing with
complaints about the Commi,ee and members’ rights of appeal to a general
meeng.
Refer to paragraphs 58(2)(b), (c) and (e) and sub-clause 58(8).
Secon 58 would now also be expanded to provide expressly for melines for
calling a general meeng immediately when any course of acon was proposed
by the Commi,ee that would prejudice, terminate or prevent renegoaon of
the lease over the Club’s grounds.
Refer to paragraph 58(2)(e), and sub-clauses 58(3), (4), (6) and (7).
The provision for the ‘database manager’ (never implemented as a posion) to
con'rm that members have been circulated with parculars of a general
meeng requisioned by members would be amended by instead requiring the
Commi,ee to furnish, to members who had requisioned a general meeng, a
cer'cate that the noce of general meeng had been sent to all members of
the Club.
Refer to paragraph 58(6)(b).
To be,er re<ect the scope of the secon, the heading to secon 60 (‘Quorum
at general meengs’) would be expanded to ‘Quorum at general meengs and
procedure at deferred general meengs’.
Refer to the heading to clause 60 and sub-clause 60(5).
The obligaon to have both proxy-giver and proxy-holder sign a proxy form
would be eased to require that only the proxy-giver sign the form.
Refer to sub-clause 63(3).
A cross-reference in sub-secon 64(1), to sub-secon 60(5), would be clari'ed
to show ‘paragraph 60(5)(a)’.
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Refer to sub-clause 64(1).
The expression of sub-secons 65(1) and 66(1) would be clari'ed by
amendment.
Refer to sub-clauses 65(1 and 66(1).
25. Public Officer’s responsibilities
The pracce by which the Public OHcer maintains copies of lodgements made
to the Registrar-General’s oHce would be con'rmed by an amendment to the
current descripon of the Public OHcer’s responsibilies.
Refer to sub-clause 70(2).
26. Maintenance, custody of and access to Club records
The restricons imposed on Club oHcers against using the Club’s records for
personal use would be expanded to capture further relevant circumstances.
Refer to sub-clause 71(2).
The right to inspect Club records would be amended so as to overcome
potenal confusion arising from present compeng consideraons going
towards and against making documents available for inspecon.
Refer to sub-clauses 74(2), (4) and (6).
The present reference to o)ering Club records to the Naonal Library of
Australia would be broadened to a public library in the Australian Capital
Territory or Australia approved by the Commi,ee as and when appropriate to
do so; or a nudist club or associaon in Australia. The la,er provision (to
provide records to a nudist club or associaon in Australia) is intended to take
into account the pracce of nudist clubs in exchanging newsle,ers, and of
some clubs and the Australian Naturist Federaon in gathering informaon
about other nudist clubs to facilitate visits to or to compile histories of the
nudist movement.
Personal records as de'ned in the Constuon Diconary would be excluded
from being o)ered externally.
Refer to paragraph 75(2).
A new provision would expressly provide for the President to obtain
con'denality undertakings from Commi,ee members when they take up their
posions. This would supplement the exisng con'denality
acknowledgement applying to Club oHcers under sub-secon 71(4).
Refer to clause 75A.
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The point at which the Constuon and amendments to the Constuon must
be placed on the Club website would be clari'ed and a requirement added,
that explanatory statements be placed on the website.
Refer to clause 77.
A further example of guidelines of a sensive nature would be added to the
present provision. The wording of the clause would be amended to re<ect the
new disncon, described above, between guidelines for the Commi,ee and
guidelines of general applicaon.
Refer to sub-clause 78(2).
27. Principles for disclosure of personal information
The principles for disclosure of personal informaon would be amended so as
to prominently inform persons who sign an expression of interest in
membership or an applicaon for membership of the locaon of the Club’s
public documents, the Club’s assessment processes and the Club’s privacy
protecons, including by reference to the substance of proposed clauses 14
and 15-20.
Refer to clauses 78A and 79.
The principles for disclosure of personal informaon would also be amended so
as to overcome potenal uncertainty as to the circumstances in which such
informaon may be disclosed.
Refer to clause 80, which would include consequenal amendments
8owing from new clauses 9A, 14, 15, 30A and 33A-33C. Consequenal
amendments 8owing from new clauses 78A and amended clause 79
would be incorporated in clause 81.
28. Provision for non-members to use Club facilities
To acknowledge the contribuon to Club income of non-members who visit the
Club, and the possibility of future use of Club facilies by outside groups,
provided that use is consistent with the Club’s Objects and Rules, the exisng
paragraph 82(1)(e) would be broadened by amendment.
Refer to sub-clause 30A(2) and clause 82.
29. Remedies for misuse of Club land
An amendment would provide that a wri,en agreement with the occupant of a
site be in a form approved by the Commi,ee.
Refer to sub-paragraph 84(1)(e)(iii).
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An addional provision would be added to provide for correcve acon as a
remedy for use by a member of Club land that was inconsistent with the
Constuon, by-laws, guidelines of general applicaon or the site agreement.
Refer to sub-clause 84(4).
Reference to a direcon by the Commi,ee to observe guidelines of general
applicaon would be added to the other remedy provisions of sub-clause 84(5)
and the meline for on-sale of property le- on a non-compliant site would be
amended to take account of relevant circumstances.
Refer to paragraph 84(4)(c), sub-clause 84(5) and paragraph 84(5)(b).
30. Commencement date of amendments to the Constitution
The relevant provision would be deleted, as explained in relaon to item 2
(transional provisions).
Refer to clause 4A and former secon 88.
31. New definitions in Constitution Dictionary
The Diconary would be amended to include de'nions of ‘applicant’,
‘applicant for membership’, ‘consultaon period’ (refer clauses 54-56), ‘familial
candidate’, ‘Immediate Past President’, ‘interested person’, ‘personal records’,
‘relevant member’ (refer sub-clause 59(6)), ‘reviewing meeng’ (refer
clause 44) and ‘visitor’.
The de'nions of ‘'nancial member’ and ‘member’ would be amended to take
account of the introducon of the terms ‘interested person’ and ‘applicant for
membership’ and ‘familial candidate’. The de'nion of ‘natural jusce’ would
be expanded. The de'nion of ‘personal informaon’ would now include
‘photographic image’.
The de'nion of ‘nominang member’, which referred to the pracce under
the present Constuon of nominang a person for membership of the Club
would be deleted, in line with the proposal to change the membership
assessment process to a 2-stage process, of considering expressions of interest
in the Club and applicaons for membership.
The de'nion of ‘personal account records’ would be deleted as it does not
appear in the body of the Constuon and its content is already covered by the
de'nion of ‘personal informaon’.
20 July 2017 (Flowchart revised 11 September 2017, consistently with Constitution.)
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Attachment to Explanatory Statement

Criteria and Membership Process of the ACT Nudist Club

Membership Criteria
The criteria for membership of the ACT Nudist Club are for a person to:
1.
hold a commitment to the Objects of the Club (see below);
2.
actively and harmoniously engage in social interaction in the Club as a nudist; and
3.
uphold the published Constitution, by-laws and guidelines of the Club.

Fundamental Objects of the ACT Nudist Club
The fundamental objects of the Club are:
1.
to further the interests of nudism as a recreational and social activity, particularly in the
Australian Capital Territory; and
2.
to establish and maintain a secure and congenial environment for nudist recreation and social
interaction in the Australian Capital Territory; and
3.
in order to properly perform the above commitments—
(i)
to acquire, develop, operate and maintain a club site and amenities;
(ii) to maintain membership and governance procedures and social activities that support
a positive, engaged and friendly atmosphere for members of and visitors to the Club;
and
(iii) to affiliate with such other clubs, organisations or bodies during such periods as the
members of the Club may determine and approve.
The following flowchart illustrates the application of the membership criteria in the Club’s
membership assessment process.
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Flowchart of the Membership Process of the ACT Nudist Club
Revised 11 September 2017
(For a detailed explanation see the Constitution)
Membership Secretary responds to enquiry
If, after interview, enquirer pursues interest in Club, Expression of Interest (EOI) submitted
and referred to next Committee meeting
At the Club’s discretion, visits to Club may follow to enable Interested Person, Committee
and members to become better acquainted
Interested person may initiate Application for Membership
Application tabled at next meeting for information only
Committee considers application at following meeting

Application accepted as tentatively
meeting membership criteria

Applicant pays
application fee within
21 days or as otherwise
specified

Application rejected against
membership criteria
REJECT

Committee defers, pending balance
of sexes or more information
DEFER

EOI consideration and/or visitor
rights may be terminated at any
time. Club to advise Interested
Person if further participation
possible

Applicant does not pay
application fee in time
APPLICATION LAPSES

Members notified of applicant’s name and period of consultation begins

Committee considers application applying membership criteria to information about, and
its and members’ experience of, applicant

Committee considers application
favourably
ACCEPT

Committee rejects application and
refunds application fee
REJECT

Committee defers decision and
seeks more information or time for
interaction with members
DEFER

Applicant informed of decision

Applicant pays membership fee within 21
days or as otherwise specified
MEMBERSHIP ACTIVE

Applicant fails to pay membership fee
within 21 days or as otherwise specified
MEMBERSHIP OFFER LAPSES
1

